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Circulation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

CHANGE OF DAY OF PUBLICA-
TION.

Hereafter the JOURNAL will be issued
on Friday, instead of Wednesday, as here-

tofore. We make this change to enable
us to give earlier local news of all elections,
conventions, and other matters of local
interest, which aro generally held early in
the week, about the time we have hereto-

fore gone to press, and lbr the further
reason that our rural population generally
go to the Post-office on Saturday. We
think the paper shouldbe published at the

latest possible moment before the time for
reading it arrives. We this change will
meet the approbation of all our readers.

IT is said that Blaine will be an appli-
cant for Senator Morrill's scat in the
United States Senate. Ile has given up
the Presidency.

CONGRESS will meet on the 6th prox-
imo and already the hordes of hungry
Democrats are heading towards Washing-
ton, snarling and snapping their fangs, like
so many half-starved cayotes.

THE Prince of Wales, owing to the
coolness of the native Indian Princes, will
retarn from India immediately. They do
not appear to appreciate this royal profli-

We give them credit for it.gat'e,

THE fight for the Speakership, of the
National House of Represt..utatives, is
fierce. Kerr, of Indiana, appears to have
the advantage, but there is no telling who
is going to come out ahead. Randall
stock appears to be on the decline.

THE Harrisburg Daily Patriot, made
its appearance, on Monday last, in quarto
form. If it were cut and pasted, after the
style of the Pittsburgh Telegraph, it would
be complete, neverthecless, the present is
a great improvement over the om form.

IT is thought that the Legislature will
pass a general stay law immediately upon
its assembling. This would save thousands
of men who are now on the verge of
bankruptcy. Sueli a law one year ago
would have prevented the sacrifice of mil-
lions.

THE report that Hon. M. S. Quay was
about to retire from the cabinet of Gov.
Hartranft, lacks confirmation. The Colo-
nel has made a very popular Sectretary,
and we would be sorry to hear of his re-
tiring. He should strain things to be our
Centennial Secretary.

SINCE the elections the Third Term has
loomed up quite prominently, and we are
free to admit that it has many more advo-
cates now than at any previous time.—
Grant has made an excellent President,
and, while the Third Term has been ex-
tremely unpopular in this State, the Presi-
dent is very popular among the rank and file
of the party.

THE Market Street bridge, across 'the
Schuylkill, in Philadelphia, was burned
down on Saturday last about four o'clock,
r. M. A gas main, leading to the Cen-
tennial buildings, burst and fire was com-
municated to the bridge causing its de-
struction. The Pennsylvania Railroad
Company have ordered all their carpenters,
east of Altoona, to report to that point
for duty.

TriEttE was quite a stir in diplomatic
circles, a few days ago, growing out of our
government looking after the interests of
our people on the island of Cuba. War
with Spain was claimed to bq iminent but
the sensation has subsided and things
have assumed their wonted calmness. The
truth of the matter is that our people
think that the government ought to in.
terfere to stop the inhuman butchery on
the Queen of the Antilles, and the least
movement in that direction fires up their
patriotic zeal.

As will be seen, by reference to another
part of this paper, Vice President Henry
Wilson died in Washington City, on Mon-
day morning last, after a brief sickness.—
When he was first attacked hopes were
entertained that his restoration to his ac-
customed health would be speedy, and up
to within a few hours of his death his phy•
sicians were hopeful. His place will be
filled by Hon. Thos. W. Ferry, of Michi-
gan, who is said to be a gentleman of con-
siderable legislative experience and of more
than ordinary ability.

THE Times, Col. McClure's paper, came
to us last week in an enlarged form and
printed from stereotype plates on one of
Hoe's fast presses, which has a capacity
of 30,000 impressions an hour. The Times
is a live paper, and one of the ablest in
the State. It has been in existence only
eight months, and during that time, its
proprietors claim, has attained a circula-
tion second only to one paper in the State.
It is a firstelass paper in every respect,
and we are pleased to know that it is fully
appreciated by the citizens of the Centen-
nial city and the people of thl State at
large. We wish it unbounded prosperity.

DURING the last two weeks of Court,
we have had the pleasure of meeting many
of the honest yeomanry of this county, and
it gives us pleasure to say that we did not
find a single one who, for a single um.
ment, attempted to palliate or justify the
late unparallelled treason and treachery,
but on the other hand it was condemned
in befitting terms. We have received a
number of letters heartily commending
the course of the JOURNAL, and urging us
to stand by the party, and assuring us of
unflagging support. We assure these
earnest and honest Repub leans that we

mean to stand by Republican principles
uncompromisingly. It is true that we

have been defeated and our forces badly
demoralized, by traitors in the camp, but
all is not lost ; we have still a mighty
host, and let us reorganize, and "pick our

flints and try it again."

HARTRANFT FOR PRESIDENT.

The Republicau State Conventi,,n,which
met at Harrisburg, August 19, 1875,
adopted the following :

krmared, Thatentert aining the fullest, eon
deuce in the high i1er,101.1.1 ill I,gray a.hohuty :teld
state,unittn-liip of tioreiiior Ihrtrault,
w. u"?'"'"a""4 1:1 Itr",,ttr him to r, nr Itvultli-
eau trirtitt, throughout trio ilieion to, it eltillittrte
for nomination for On ProFidetwy for 167t1. Ills
blameless and exalted character as a man, his
extraordinary ability as an administrative
the purify of his public and private life, and Lis
splendid record as a soldier, all commend him to
an enthusiastic and hearty support fur a position
which he is so well qualified to adorn.

The resolution stands, to-day, as the de-
liberate act of the Republican party of the
State ; and as Gov. Hartranft has just
been re-elected by a decisive majority, de-
monstrating his popularity and availabil-
ity, he is now in a much stronger position,
as a Presidential candidate, than ho was
when the resolution was adopted.

There is certainly no other man in
Pennsylvania, or out of it, around whom
the Republicans of this State could rally
with half the zeal they would show if
Hartranft were their Presidential candi-
date. They arc proud of him as a states
man, as a man above reproach, an excel-
lent administrator, and a brave soldier,
and they feel for him an enthusiastic de-
votion which no other name can excite.—
He is, by all odds, the strongest man that
can be presented to the• people of Penn-
sylvania.

There are, of course, other men in other
States, around whom the Republicans of
Pennsylvania can rally with earnestness
and zeal ; but we know of no one whose
name can stir their hearts like that of
Hartranft. They presented his name fur
the Presidency in good faith, in 1874, and
they stand prepared to make that presen-
tation good when the National Convention
shall meet in 1876.—Pittsburgh Commer-
cial.

REPUBLICAN PYRAMID, 1875.

01110!
17;202 Dem. maj. last yo► r. Thls year 6549 flap,

IOW A !

28,183 Rep. maj. last year. Vile year 3!,000 Rep,

MAINE!
11,397 Rep. maj., Net year. Thle year 5,500 Rep

NEW YORK !

50,000 Dom. maj. last year. Popular vote Rep. now,

NEBRASKA!
10,000 Rep. maj. last year. Thin year 1,000 Rep.

COLORADO!
2,163 Deus. maj. year. This year 13,000 Rep.

WISCONSIN!
15,411 Dem. maj. last year. This year's,ooo

MINNESOTA!
9,885 Rep. maj. last year. This year 10,000 Rep.

NEW JERSEY!
13,233 Dern. maj. Imt year. Popular Tote, Rep. now.

CALIF URN IA!
21,222 Dem. maj. in Sep. This month 20,500 Rep.

NEW MEXICO!
1,200 Dem. maj., last year. This year 2,600 Rep.
PENNSYLVANIA!

4,079 Dem. maj. last year. This year 12,000 Rep.

RHODE ISLAN D!
10,740 Rep. maj. last year. This year 11,500 Rep.

MASSACHUSETTS!
7,032 Dem. maj. last year. This year 7,000 Rep.

NEW HAM PSHIRE!
1,460 Dem. maj. last year. This year 100 Rep.

NORTH CAR OLI NA!
13,622 Dem. maj. last year. This year 12,000 Rep.

DEMOCRATIC PYRAMID, 1375.

MARYLAND !

19,083 Dew. ntaj. in 1873. Thiel year 3,000 Dem

MISSISSIPPI!

Burning of the Market Street Bridge,
Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, November 20.—At
half-past three o'clock this afternoon the
bridge over the Schuylkill river, connect-
ing the eastern and western sectionsof the
city, at Market street, 'the principal busi-
ness thoroughfare, took fire, and in one
hour's time was completely destroyed.

The Market street bridge was the old-
est and best wooden bridge in this coun-
try, it is said. It was erected by au incor-
porated company in 1798. It consisted
of three wooden arches, supported by two
stone piers and two abutments and wing
walls. The western wall was sunk in a
depth of water unexampled iu hydraulic
architecture, the top of the rock on which
it rested being forty-one feet nine inches
below high water. The dam for the west
tern tier was of peculiar construction,
from a design furnished by William Wes-
ton, of Gainesborough, England. The
masonary also was executed on a singular
plan.

The walls of the abutments and wings
were perpendicular without buttresses and
supported by interior effects. These were
found completely competent to support
the pressure of thefilling without battering
or contreforts. The abutments were eigh-
teen feet thick, the wing walls were nine
feet at the foundation, retiring by offsets
to thirteen inches. .

The piers contained nearly 7,500 tons of
masonary, and some of the stones weighed
from three to twelve tons. A number of
massive chains were stretched in various
positions and built in.

The bridge cost $300,000 to build,
and remained a toll bridge in the hands of
the company until 1539, when the city
purchased it for $BO,OOO in cash, collect-
ing tolls until the sum reached the origin-
al cost—s3oo,ooo.

The dimensions of the bridge were as
follows: Length 550 feet; abutments
and wing walls, 760 feet; total length, 1,
359 feet; height in the clear, over the
carriage-way 12feet; from the surface of the
river. 31 feet.

One of the two roadways of the bridge
was used exclusively by the Pennsylvania
railroad company for the purpose of con-
veying freight cars to and from the West
Philadelphia depotand various other points
along the Delaware front and in other
portions of the city.

This was a most important matter to
the railroads and transportation companies,
there being no other bridge in the vicini-
ty available. This traffic was very heavy.
The other roadway was used by the mar-
ket street cars to the centennial grounds
and West Philadelphia for the general
travel.

In 1850 the old bridge was torn down.
and the woodwork newly constructed.

The origin of the fire is said to be as fol-
lows : For some time past workmen have
been engaged in substituting larger gas
mains to convey an increasedamount ofgas
for the use of the. Centennial grounds. These
mains passed directly behind a little watch-
man's box at the eastern end of the bridge.
A leakage in the pipes was sufficient to
cause an explosion upon contact with a
heated stove in the watchman's box. The
flames drove the wan from his posy and
before anything could be done the wind
had carried the fire to the dry timber
of the old structure, which burnt like
tinder. The Harbor police boat and the
ilremen could do nothing to save the bridge,
and in a short time after the breaking out
of the flames it wa.s a smouldering ruin.

The city gas works,with a large gasome-
ter,full of gas and with 50,000 tons of coal,
were in the immediate vicinity, and the
firemen were taxed to their utmost to save
these inflammable and dangerous mater-
ials.

The Market street bridge was a direct
route to the New York depot and the cen-
tennial grounds. Its loss will be a serious
one to the freight traffic of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad.

Both of to Vice Prosifilit.
The Sail tint Occorral of Monday.
Senator T, W, Ferry, of Michigan, Mends

Him as Acting Vice President.
ASIll•oiToN, NOV.2?„—T tv• Viec President .11,1

very suddenly at 7:;;11 I his in. riling. lie rested
well 1,1 night, awoke about 7a. in.,sind expressed
himself as leeliug bright and bet t er ;Psat up in btd
to take his medicine, laid down on his left side
and expired in a few moments without a struggle.

The President was notified of the Vice Presi-
dent's death about nine o'cluek, and immediately
called a special meeting of the cabinet at 10:30, at
which time all the members were present except
Secretary Robeson, who is absent trout the city.—
The action of the cabinet will bo made public im-
mediately upon their adjournment.

It having been represented last night that the
Vice President had so much improved that he
would be able to leave the city for the south this
week, the intelligence of his sudden death this
morning fell with startling force and sealers on
the community. The Vice President seemed on
Saturday to be a great deal better than at any
time during his Into sickness, but yesterday he
was not quitoso well. Postmaster Burt, ofBoston,
called in the morning and had a pleasant conver-
sation with him. Mr. Crossmitu, of New York, a
literary friend also visited hint on business con-
cerning the unfinished volume of the Vice Presi-
dent on the subject of slavery. The Vice Presi-
dent being in a condition requiring rest Mr.Cross-
man retired. The Vico President then slept from
one till three o'clock when he arose. Mr. Creas-
man returned in the afternoon, at the Vico Pres-
ident's request, and remained until evening. The
Vice President went to bed at an early hour and
slept tolerably well during the night, and in wa-
king intervals asked for water. About midnight
he got up and walked about his room; then going
to his table took up the little book of poems en-
titled "The Changed Cross," and read some verses
from it. The volume belonged to his wife and
contained a photograph of her and their son, both
deceased. He treasured it beyond value and al-
ways made it a companion from which he seemed
to derive much comfort. After reading the verses
he spoke with gratitude of the kindness of his
friends during his sickness and of the widespread
sympathy. lie then returned to bed in a happy
mood and slept. At three o'clock this morning
he awoke, complaining of a pain in his stomach.
One of the attendants rubbed it, when, being thus
relieved he again fell asleep. At seven o'clock he
awoke, remarking that he felt brighter and better
than at any time previously, and said that he was
going to ride out to-day, as hie physician, Br.
Baxter, advised him to do so if the weather was
fair. At twenty minutes past seven o'clock he
said ho would get up and take breakfast. lie
then called for bitter water, which had hitherto
been prescribed, and having drank, be laid with
his left side on the pillow, as if with sudden ex-
haustion, breathing heavily, but uttering no
words, and in a few minutes died without a strug-
gle. The body has been laid out in the Vice
President's room.

A meeting of senators now here, members of
the cabinet and judges of the supreme court has
been called to meet at noon to take action, and
the friends of the deceased in Massachusetts have
been advised of the solemn event.

At the cabinet meeting Secretary Fish was re-
quested to attend a meeting of senators now in
the city, at noon, and on the part of the President
and cabinet unite in any arrangements for the
funeral ceremonies. After the programme for the
funeral shall have been perfected by the meeting
the President will be notified by the secretary of
state and an executive order will be issued announc-
ing the death of the Vice President, ordering that
the departments be closed and other suitable re-
spect be shown to the memory of the deceased.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCICIIENT OF TUE VICE rIiESIDENT'S

DEATH. .!!

WAsumvoN, November 22.—The following
official announcement-of the death of Vico Presi-
dent Wilson has just been issued.

ExEctmirt; MANSION, WASNINOTON, D. C. No-
vember 22.—1 t is with profound sorrow that the
President has to announce to the people of the
United States the death of the Vice President,
Henry Wilson, who died in the capitol of the na-
tion this morning.

The eminent station of the deceased, his high
character, his long career in the service of his
state and of the union, his devotion to the cause
offreedom, and the ability which he brought to
the discharge of every duty, stand conspicuous
and are indelibly impressed on the hearts and af-
fections of the American people.

In testimony ofrespect for this distinguished
citizen, and for the faithful public servant, the
various departments of the government will be
closed on the day of the funeral, and the execu-
tive mansion and all the executive departments in
Washington will be draped with badges of mourn-
ing for thirty days.

The secretary of war and of the navy will
issue orders that appropriate military and naval
honors be rendered to the memory of the one
whose virtues and services will long be borne in
recollection by a grateful nation.

(Signed) U. S. GRANT.
By the President :

lEAM!LTON Fist, Secretary of State.
FULLER DETAILS OF IRE VICE PRESIDENT'S DEATH,

IVAsniswroN, Nov. 22.—Thefollowing addi-
tional details are obtained from Messrs S. A. Boy-
den and F. A. Wood, who were alternately the
Vice President's attendants throughout the night.. .

Yesterday evening between six and eight o'clock,
the Vice President said : "If the doctors were
here I would have a blister put on the back of
my neck instead of this plaster." Wood replied
that he could manage that simple matter without
the doctor, to which Mr. Wilson rejoined, "Yes,
but I don't wau,t to take the responsibility." His
attendant then asked him if he would like to have
a message tent to the doctor, but he said, after
thinking a moment, "No, it is not worth while."

Shortly afterward he requested Wood to send to
a friend, named Mrs. Carpenter, for anotherbottle
of Cape of Good Hope grape juice, from which he
thought he had derived some benefit, and at eight
o'clock he signified his readiness to be prepared
for sleep. Boyden and Wood then gently rubbed
and manipulated his feet and limbs and back as
usual at intervals until half past nine o'clock.

During the process Mr. Wilson was very cheer-
ful and said he felt uncommonly well. At half
past nine he fell asleep, and between that hour
and midnight waked only once, took a drink of
ice waterand slept again almost instantly.

At twelve o'clock he got up, walked about the
room a little and read and talked awhile, as here-
tofore stated. When he laid down the book of
religious poems be marked the place where be had
last read with a clipping of the New York Herald
of November 11, comprising the editorial of that
date in regard to himself. Between the time of
going to sleep again and three o'clock he gave no
sign ofwakening except once, when in a half
conscious, slumbering condition, be asked his at.
tendant to pull up the bedclothes a little.

At three A. M., he awoke and had Boyden rub
his breast ; dropped asleep again very soon, and
slept until almost precisely seven o'clock, when he
awoke and made the remarks about his feeling so
unusually well.

Mr. Wood coming in at this moment, was pri-
vately consulted by Mr. Boyden as to the advisa-
bility of communicating to the Vice President the
news of Senator Ferry's death, and they conclu-
ded it would be best to mention the fact, because
Mr. Wilson would be certain to read it in the news-
papers a few minutes later.

They accordingly introduced the subject of Mr.
Ferry's illness and mentioned the morning's news
of its fatal termination. • The Vice President was
prepared for it and expressed no surprise, but
said, ,PoorFerry. he has been a great sufferer."—
He then proceeded to speak of Senator Ferry's
political services in terms of high commendation,
characterizing him as an able, active and useful
man. He also talked about Mr. Ferry's early life
and about his election, and added, "That makes
eighty-three dead with whom I Nave sat in the
senate; what a record. I don't think any man
living can say the same, unless, perhaps, it is
Hamlin, of Maine. If I live to the end of my
term, I shall be the sixth in the history of the
country who has served so long a time.

Mr.Boyden says that tho Vice President, after
making the remarks previously narrated about
his good night's rest, etc., looked up with &cheer-
ful smile and playfully said to him, "I'm a pretty
bright looking boy this morning, ain't I?"

POST MOETEM EXAMINATION.

snimoToN, Nov. 22-1 I :30.—Fourhours after
death, thermometer 62°. External appearances
nothing unusual. Brain—weight; 49 ounces.—
Sinuses of the brain full of black fluid blood. De-
posit of lymph on the surface of the cerebral hem-
ispheres; consistence and color of brain normal ;

cyst the size of a pea in each eharoid plexus; a
therein:acme deposits in the arteries; at the base
of the brain, and in the anterior and middle cere-
bral arteries, spinal cord; nothing abnormal in
color or consistence. It microscopical examina-
tion will be made.

The embalmed remains of Mr. Wilson have been
laid in state in the Vice President's room on a
catafalque, which occupies a place where his
writing table stood, at which he did all his work.
The body was attired in a dress suit of black
broadcloth and faces Rembrant Peale's portrait of
Washington, and besides it is a wreath of tea
roses, japonicas, calla lillies, white pinks and hel-
iotropes, from the wife of the President, and
u cross of white flowers from General Babcock.—
The room is guarded by a detail of the capitol
police. Sergeant-at-Arms French has received
telegrams announcing that General Cunningham
of the staff of the Governor of Massachusetts, and
Messrs. Dunn and Turner, representing the Bos-
ton city council, will start for Washington to-
night, and that Senator Boutwell starts to-morrow
morning.

It is not generally known that the Vice Presi-
dent's name was originally Henry Colbath, which
he changed while still a boy for the name of his
adopted father. It is said that bis earnest con-
victions on the subject of total abstinence were
primarily formed as a consequence of his real
father's drinking to excess. Ills brother who was
with him in his last illness, retains his name, S.

Colbath. lie has been for several years employ-
ed as doorkeeper under the sergeant-at-arms of
the United States senate.

The date for the Vice President's funeral is not
yet settled. It is desired of some of his friends
to defer it until Congress assembles, but the ques-
tion will probably be determined by his nephew
and execator, W. L. Coolidge, of Natick, who is
yet to be heard from on the subject. Vresident
Grant calledat the capitol, this afternoon, but as
the process of embalming was then in progress he
retired without seeing the remains.

WAIHINGTON, Nov, 22.—The funeral of the late
Vice President will probably take place on Wedne,-
day. The follow ir.,{ telegram was reeeivosi this
afternoon by ',erge;lnt-nt-Arms French of 11.
senate, from the Governor of Alassachnsptts

Out of respect to the memory of Mr. Vill,on
,upreme court of the United. SUN, lit?
until to-morrow.

"BlogTioN, Nov. 22.-- televani piinouticing,
the death Pre.-iieut ro•
1,2" Vi•ol, al,Ol tit, 111111)11? 1,,,b).
6111 in Lhe midst of tier grief Rile is pr..od of hie
pure ciptrueter end ut public
services (Signed) “1C:11. (1.1;;TON."

Pnit,oEt.entA, Noy. hile the eily euu)i-
eibt inuriling to
take )ilion in re*ii.l to the luirilin4 of the Alarket
street bridge, the death of the Vice Pre,ident was
announced. Resolutions appropriate to the sub-
jectwere passed; also a resolution offering the use
of Independence hall for the reception of the body
while en route for Massachusetts.

THE ACTING VICK PRESIDENT.

lion. Thomas W. Ferry, senator from Michigan,
who becomes acting Vice President by virtue of
his position as President pro fem. of the senate
was born in Michigan in 1827and is in his 49th year.
Mr. Ferry has considerable congres,ional exper-
ience having served three terms in the house, before
his election to the senate in 1871. Ile is said to be
an able parliamentarian.

A new and dangerous counterfeit five
dollar bill on the First National Bank of
Peru, Illinois, has made its appearance.

---~-+---

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
Ithas never been known to fail in the cure of weak_

near attended with, indisposition toexertion, loss of mem-
ory, difficulty of breathing, weakness, horror of disease,
night sweats, cold feet, weakness, dimness of vision, lan-
guor, universal lassitude of the muscular system, enor-
mous appetite, with dyspeptic symptoms, hot hands, flush-
tugof the body, dryness of the skin, pallid countenance
and eruptions on the face, purifying the blood, pain in
the back, heaviness of the eyelids, frequent black spots
flying before the eyes, with suffusion and loss of sight
want ofattention etc. Sold only in $1 bottles. Get the
genuine. Depot and office, 2.59 North Ninth St., Philadel-
phia. Advice free. Ask Mr E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Win.-
of Iron, and take no other make. Gonninosold only in
$1 bottles.
NERVOUS DEBILITY ! NERVOUS

DEBILITY !

Debility, a depressed irritable state of mind, a weak
nervous, exhausted feeliag, no energy or animation, con-
fused head, weak [memory, the consequences of excess.,
mental overwork. This nervous debility finds a sovereign
cure iu E. F.KunioPs Bitter Wine of Iron. It tunes the
hie system, dispels the mental &eon' and despondency,
and renovates the entire system. Sold only iu bottles
Get the genuine. Office. 2591 North Ninth St., Philadel-
phia, Pa., Sold by all druggists. Ask fur N. P. leknkel's

Wine of Iron, and take no other. t ;ermine sold on
ly is $1 bottles.

TAPE WORM
Removed alive, with head complete, :in from two to

three hours. No fee till removed, by Dr. Kunkel, 259
North Ninth St., Philadelphia, Seat, Pin and Stomach
Worms also removed. Call and see. Advice freo. Send
for circular, orask your druggist for Kuukel's Worm Syr-
up. Price $l. Itnever fail. Nur.lo—lm

. New To-Dity.

A I►MINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Ail [Estate of NICHOLASA. MILLER, dec'd]

Letters of Administratisn having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of Nicholas A.
Miller, late of Cass township, dec'd., all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims to pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

MONROE W. lIEATON, Adm'r.
nov24] Marklosbnrg, Pa.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of SAMUEL NEFF, deed.]

Letters of administration having been granted
to the undersigned, whose post-office address is
Petersburg, on the estate of Samuel Neff, late of
Porter township,dec'd., all persons knowing them-
selves indebted are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

ELIZABETH A. NEFF,
HENRY A. NEFF,

Petersburg, Nov. 24, 1875. Adm'rs,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[ENtateof JOHN SILKiVITTER, deed.]

Theundersigned Auditor, appointed by the Or-
phans' Court of Huntingdon county, to hear and
decide on exceptions to the account of Lewis Ber-
gans, William Mundorff, and Solomon Silknitter,
Administrators of John Silknitter, late of Barrce
township, deo'd., and make distribution, will at-
tend to his duties, as Auditor, at his office, in Hun-
tingdon, on Thursday the 18th day of December,
1875, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
nov24] J. C. JACKSON, Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[ENtate of JOSEPH S. COJINMAN.]

The undersigned Auditor, appointed to distri-
bute the funds in the hands of Thomas K. Hen-
derson, Sheriff, arising from the sale of the real
estate of Joseph S. Cornman, hereby gives notice
that he will meet all parties interested, for the
purpose of his appointment, at his office, in Hun-
tingdon, on Monday, the 13th day of December
next, (1875), at 9 o'clock, A. x., when and where
all persons are required to present their claims, or
be debarred frow coming in for a share of the
fund. K. ALLEN LOVELL,
nov24] Auditor.

DR. WARNER'S SANITARY CORSET,
with. Skirt- Supporter and Self-Adjusting

Pads.

Patented Sept. 28th, 1875.

Secures health and comfort of body,
with grace and beauty of form.

We would particularly call attention to the fol-
lowing advantages: . . .

lat. It affords a convenient and efficient sup-
port for the underclothing.

2d. The Self-Adjusting Pads are the delight of
every lady. They give elegance to the form,
and are not in any way injurious or object-
ionable.

3d It combines three garments into one—a
corset, a skirt-supporter, and self-adjustingpads
—and yet costs no more than an ordinary corset.

In ordering, give size of waist instead of *tuber
of corset usually worn.

Price in London Cord, $2.00, Satteen, $1.75,
Misses' Corsets, 51.25. Children's Corset-waist
with stocking supporter, $1.50. Samples sent by
mail, on receipt of price.

Aar' 25 cents will be allowed for this advertise-
ment, if it is CUT OUT and sent with the order.

Great inducements to good Agents.
Address, WARNER BROS..

N0v.24'75-4t.] 763 Broadway, N. Y.

OUR NEW PLAN.

TILE POPULAR.

HOME
SEWING MACHINE!
NO CANVASSERS !

Send fur Circulars showing

OUR NEW PLAN
For Belling the most Reliable and Practical

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
IN THE MARKET,

This unequalled Machine

USES A STRAIGHT NEEDLE,

MAKES THE LOCK-STITCH,
Has a Self-adjusting Tension, and is adapt-

ed to Every Variety of Sewing, for
Family Wear, from the lightest

Muslin to the heaviest
Cloths.

Every Machine warranted for 5 Years.

PERFECT SHUTTLE TENSION.

DON'T FAIL TO SEND FOR CIRCULARS,

Our(Meet is to deal direct with the people.
ADDRESS, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

HOME SEWING MACHINE,

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Notices of the l'reae,

States.

struction.."

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

No. 203 Penn Avenue,
N0v.24,1375-2tu.] Pittsburgh, Pa,

Notes if the Press.

State.f

"A Complete Pictorial Ilistory of the Times"—
"The best, cheapest, and most successful

Family Paper in the Union."

Harper's Weekly is the ablest and most powerful illiii-
tmted periodical publishedin this country. Its
are scholarly and convincing, and carry much weighs—
Its illustrations of current events are full and fresh, and
aro prepared by our best designers. With a circulation
of 150,0110 the Weekly is rend by at 'emit bairn mill ion
persons, and its influence as an organ ofopinion is simply
tremendous. The We maintains a positive position,
and expresses decided views on political and social prob.

Courier-Journal.
Its articles are !toxic's of high toned dismission, mot it.,

pictorial illustrat;ons are often corroborative arcinment.,
of no small foree.—X. p. E.,aininerand Chroni,-le.

Its papers upon existent questions and its inimital.le
cartoons help to mould the sentiments of the country.
Pittsburgh (buam.rc iot.

Harper's Meetly stands at the held of illustrated
journals iu the United btates, in cirexilatim), editnrint
ability, and pictorial illustration.—Ladies' rs,
CifiCillflAti.

TERMS:
Postage free to all Subscribers in the United

lIARPEICB WEEKLY (H)

SI 00 includes prepayment of U. postage by the
publishers.

,Subscriptions to BAUM'S MAGAZINE, WEECti, and
BAZAR, to one address 1;o• one $lO 00 :

Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one !p.a.., $7 00 :
postage free.
• An Extra Copy f either the MAtiAZINE, WEILLI.Ii, or
BAZAR, will be suppliedgratisfor erery club of Yet■ tics-
SCRIBERS eit$4 00 earls, in one remittance ; or, Six (1 ,14.1
for $2O 00, without extra copy : postagefeee.

Hack Nnmbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes Of HARPER'S in neat

cloth binding,will be sent by exprrss. free of rms....
for $7 00 each. A Complet. Set. comprising Nivol,a r o t
owe ,

sent on receipt of cash at the rate of $1 X. 5 prr
freight at expense ofpurchaser.

Prominent attention will be given in ll.taexa's Wcta-
LT to the illustration of the Centennial International Ex.
position.

Ifiewspope4s are a,:t to copy this mir•rtisemenlo
threxpress ostler of HARPER d BROTULUS.

Address HARPER t BROTHERS, New York.

Repository of Fashion, Pleasure, and In—

The Bazar is edited wi,h a combination of tact and
talent that we seldom find in any journal : and the jour-
nal itself is the organ of the great world of fashion.—
Boston 2'rareller.

The Bazar cowmen do itself to ..very member of the
household—to the children by droll and pretty picture.,
to the young ladies by its fashion-plates in endless vs-
rlety, to the provident matron b 3 its pattern for the chil-
dren's clothes, topaterfamilias by Its tasteful designs
embroidered slippers and luxurious dressing-gowns. But
the reading-matter of the Bazar is uniformly of great ex-
cellence. The paper has acquired a wide popularity for
the fireside enjoyment it affurds.--N. Erasing lbst.

In its way there is nothing like it. Fresh and trust-
worthyas a fashion guide, its stories and essays, its
etry and squibs,are all invigorating to the mind.---(7iicaun
Evening Journal.

TERMS :

Postage free to all Subscribers in the l'n;terl

llAMa's BATAR f 4
$4 00 includes prepyrn.ut Ur u. S. p...t...ge t y th, ,

publishers.
Subscriptions to Ilinpzß's MAi:AZINE. WEEKLV, an,/

RAM, toone address Ar tale y,,,ar, $lO 00 : 10.. Ira (!e .
Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one year, 57 00 :

postage free.
An Extra copy of either the MAusztxr, Retaa, ,pr

BAZAR, Will be suppliedgratis Ar erery (,tub of FIVEScc-
scßinEas at s4ou each, in one r,mittauce or, Sir Ipi,s
fur e2O 00, withoutextra copy postagefree.

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS ! I Back Numbers can be impplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR, in neat cloth

binding, will ht. Sent by express, free i f expense, for tY le t
each. A Complete S.& coinprising Eight Votomes, • sent
on receipt of caoh at the rate of$ 25 per vol., freight at
expense ofpurchaser,

Prominent attentton will be given in HARPER'I BAzAa
to much illnetrations of the Centennial International Ex-
pomition no may be peculiarly appropriate to its column..

Nempapers ara not to Copy this mirertisenient rithnut
the express order of HARPERa BROTM:113.

HARPER SaIIIWTIIERS, New York.
Nov. 24, Jt7s.

—----- • - • - -

New Advertisements.

THE SAFEST AND BEST INVEST.
iIENT.

110 W TO iiET YOUR MONEY BACK
WITH LARGE INTEREST.

Some persons in West Virginia, surrounded by
circumstances that make money a necessity, have
put into my hands, for sale, the following lands :

2,460, 2,650 and 28,500
Acres,

at the very low price of 8o cents per acre. These
lands are heavily timbered with Sugar. Poplar.
Cucumber, Wild Cherry, Hickory, Ash, Locust.
White Linn and Oak.

A projected rail:oad, of which fifteen miles are
graded, must run through these hinds.

They are, when cleared, among the eery Lest
lands for Grass, Oats, Potatoes,Corn, Rye, Wren,.
.te., and not surpassed for Wool growing and gen-

eral grazing purposes. Coal has been discovered
on one of these tracts and Iron Oreon another.

Address Rev. THOS. F. 31cCI.URE,
Huntingdon county, Pa. [nor 174im

New To-Day

TAMES sfi,:h,'soN,
,:ortvi of to 3:1, 1

!IVNTIN(Mi /N. PA..

ORNAMENTAL CASTIIW3
. 1,1,1 w,,rk. rim!' 1114
Furor r, Wagon 1/4,Y— 1111/6 10,,,
es, I%llli,

sisn ',Alit; F. StttV E. 4 In;
keit' lug Chard's:, :••;tnre:., Shops, .1., .11 I,
hundred patterns of pl.tin nn.i I,reo st uwitta I

T--.rliniaDUM ZVaneaczazisne
imitable flr Yards, Grave Lots, and Public Groundr.
Iron Work for PORTICOS, VEIiANJ►AS. BA
CONY'S, he. Cellar Grated, Window-heads, and

all kinda ref

ARCHITECTURAL ORNAMENTS.
Barden, Lawn and Cemetery

I'ASE.4, IRON CHAIRS, SETTEES
Patte..us, either Plain or Carved, made to

order, and Photographs and Estimates furnished
on application. [nov2l•lin

ESTRAY NOTICE.
Came to the pretuises of the Flthßellierr, in

Tod township, some time in the month of tletoher
last, a Red and White-spotted Steer, white in
forehead, end of right ear tipped, common sit:t,
about two years old, without any other particular
marks thereon.

N0v.24-3t.] NECHOLAS CRUM.

"Unquestionably the be sustained work of the
kind in the World."

Harper's Magazine.
ILLI'STRATEI►.

Notice., of the PreAs,
The ever-inerea,ingeireulation or this excellent month-

ly proves its continued adoption to popular d,•sim+ and
needs. Indeed, when wo think into how many homes it
ponetrateg every month, we most consider it as one of
the educators HS well as entertainers attic. puldir 11l ilBoston Globe.

The character whichthis Magazine possesees for variety,
enterprise, artistic wealth, and litcrary culture that has
kept pace with, if it has not 114 tile Inner, 4 i.l ranee
its conductors to regard it with justifiable c.aaplacency.
The M.gazine has done good end not evil all the dap
of its life.—Breeklyn Eagle.

S.llllO of the most popular Of modern novels have first
appeared ae serialtft this ilagazilie. In all resp4,o4, it in
an excellent periodical, and fully deserves it.great sue-
CPlB.—Philmielphi4 Ledger.

TERMS
Postage ftre to all Subacribera in the United

Stales.
MAAPEICE MAGAZINE, one year s4 00

$4 00 includes prepayment of S. postage lby the
publishers.

Subscriptions to HARPER'S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY,and
BAZAR, to one address for one year, $lO 00; or, two rf
Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one year, $7 00 :
postagefree.

An Extra Copy ofeither the MAGAZINE, WEEKLY, or
BAZAR will be supplied gratis for erery Club of Five. Smi-
SCRIBERSat $4 Ou each, in one rem Ulan, ; or' Six thpirs
for $2O 00, withoutextra copy ; postagefree.

Back Numbers can be suppliedat any time.
A Complete Set of HARPER'S MAGAZINE, now r prising

51 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by ex-
press, freightat expense of purchaser, for $2 25 per vol—-
nine. Stnyte eobsmis, by mail, postpaid, $3 00. Cloth
cases, for binding, 58 cents. by mail, postpaid.

A Complete Analytical Index to the first Fifty Vol-
umes of HARPZR'S MAGAZINE bas Just been published, ren-
dering available for reference the vast and varied wealth
of information whichconstitutes this periodical a perfect
illustrated literary cyclopedia. Bvo, Cloth, es 1*; Half
Calf, $5 25. Bent postage prepaid.

A series of papers under the title of "The First Century
of the Republic," contributed by the most eminent Amer-
ican publicists, is now being published in lIARPRIeri
AEIHR. This Sodesof over twenty pepero gives a compre-
hensive review of Progress during the century now clos-
ing, in every department of our national life.

spapers are not tocopy this adrertisentent toithout
the sapress order of HARPER A BROTHERS.

Address HARPERA BROTHERS, New York.

New Haven, Connecticut,
V 1,1:

11114:11(''1NTI LE TR ki-NING

YOUNCi'r
CII.IRI,ES R. (FELLS.
HENRI L. BILL

Established in 1884
The nu's, rxtroAiy.., thfillaugh

stitution ed the kiwi in the w4r1.11. Eirht
graduate, of thiA ,olreze now in one, ../nll
net. in the principal .vito,4 Ana tnwre.. !bs 1 9.,...1
State,

Tie Pipit of
for YEE

granite
fitted an,! Itirhit.hod apvrtiownt r.,r •ip•

xll.l c3rryin4 nut nI• mir move' nll .
~..

method,

BUSINESS TRAINING.
Yonog men, who e thteniplate a hia•tne-+

an.l pm,nts havistg fo i-,:tmste. art. li..•r• •••••

hardy 1,11a11,0•.1 to y0.t.4 •10et1,1,n1.. r•••37in
the eollege, which git .. pot
terms, elfft,titiot{S 01 rrtlenn.-...

I'HA it LES K. W ELLS. n•.
Nrw Ihren.n0w:1,75-y]

LADIES' coATswt. I. sal.. ti,..
• st,".l.-

I.NILadies' Coats LADIES' CLOAKING&
$ 5 54) ever ~.:,:1ii!,it...1 ii! l':l;,:s•lelp!tirt.37l.! --.41. - .1110.- 41.--

6 it, equal to any in thi4 ,f,untry.
-8, vi,f..4 3 ery OUR 3nzwiarzo a4.ortm..nt of

7 54) rILOTE IWOX$ 6) FM:EII ..: \l A l)F, 0; .% 101ENT?" .

1000., .r.-... 3.. the -Tportinsity tr. 41,1111/T
12 00 we hay.• :i7: ..finallv !.tree 4t.wk of 1" far Cr`fzeirr Afkastisair dee hoPi,
13 00 our 0....:. ;.,.inuf.irture, ni.:9EO b..-....._ i"( "P'• 4. TorT attrartiT• 41/&*k ef

15 00 Perieu,•,l n• 3 t3i1.7.. Th. ire:i! - '7 "7"-"r; -4
17 00 Beet p.,,,,,.1,1e ~.i.rr ha.: been taken in ": 50f.1.i.7;-;

the 'lt ',....t:0n ,)C niat...rial 37161!r:.m- t r , rT ,v20 00 - BEArninz. and in ..r..ry debil edw,irk_ a:JAW& vr;a awn,
22 00 rnanship. -3)0.:110.1.0n......50.4.60.:En5kr;.010.;it5t
25 00 Every ro.3t, betore pakiint..• our 1'010,r ,--ii P.-sv-r clotho.
30 00 hand4, i.: Aulieet to the tnezt e.irrful l:a.4c,t and Piagrnai Ciotti..
35 00 Inspection. and no inferior nr traihc I..'a :.r.•n.• .4.:extteinro.

goods are allowed tf, eonie into .0w Vimerpri.-.( • I..akin..
stock°° ‘tock at any prier. , 3.,sinser.-0.

45 00 A visit of inspection is rwire...- In •••:-..ai r_trietv. in •iwskeie awl sin.
50 00 fully invite:. zie width.. lrf,reiri 3n.1 frineste-4i..

LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADLES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,

We mark .'H 20o(13 with a view of comi.,,•: '• 4,;.;I:iy with arty !loom! 4eliing Dry ;rm.&in tai..-,111.ry.
STIRJANCTIE3PLE G-72-1

N. W. CORNER EDAM'. AND MARKET
PHILADELPHIA.

New Advertisement,. .I.l‘

I)3IINISTRATOICS NOTICE.to I E.t.t. of .1 ERE.), R T. SO
Letters of Adusiuietrati,•l been grente.l 5

to the umlereigned, neir the town and in 5the toivri=hip of Warrioremark. "ri the estate .•f
Jeremiah 'Reek, likte of townibir,leeeased. ett
All pereor, kriowin4 themtr.l to ,3i•l 400
estate will taake payment without tlelay, awl
those havin;: claim* :izain4 the 6.11111^ .ju•!?,.l t,..,

thtly or Itet•koirnt.
HENRY 1.. PECK.

.1 !mini:or:it ,rN0v.17,1575.•e

$5.00

4 Z
f•.ant

A ten:4 R. if ••••• •-f
r...-error 0.150.:„More than half a centnrf . ;„

ago Dr. 11. D. SELLERS.
a celebrated physieian ..f
and used in hie practice tile p..pular rtime.ly n•.on
throughout the countryas

SELLER'S 13IPERIA r I- i; II
•

1....
This is no QUACK remedy. Ir oa• !...rn wi.. ••

dom nurtured by vieictice: .in.l th..usand• or. :iv_ tt t -•

ing witnesses of its wonderful carat.- p :.f..•
It is pleasant to take : and •urc t cur. PREM?: .1t
Colds, Croups, Bronchial Atre,tions, r.ckting in Lao.k .a„.4
the Throat, and all di,ea•••• of a kin.irri naturr. • a::: a. 4 with a ~

R. E. Seller, a Co.. Pittsburgh. 17.i., are ai-•. •ero- a 17...
prietore of This chase* :..r a :"..rvine. at i aci • 1/2 io

JOHNSON'S It UEU !I Tl(' cf)74.

POUND, .'t i2O parti,xpestir. its f..ier biwiet.
year. net.il it :sal .lrawS as et eh. r -

-.

the great internal remedy for Rheumatism, Net- toium•
ralgia, Headache, ate. You can have a doctor al- $lOO.OOO.ways in your house by keepiag SELLERS' ?fam-
ily Me•licines on hand. THEIR LIVER PILLS . 4'll. +Taw. fn.*, ,T •iio

are the oldest and the best is the marker. anal „Dow, 91a.rialik Itti.roth.
every bottle of their Vernsifags in warranted. 00.4)00.F..?sale I.y all druuists and country .leolers.

JIJIIN REAL, A SItYS. , The il..n!* hy the fiala.e?iat
Agents, llantiagdos. Pa. i ire .o.oy of the Werrapewl
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NEW (.1 k".
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T. FRENCH .k ER ,S, Proprietur..

July 2

`TEAM ENGINE AND AGKRTI,
MIAL IMPLEMENT FAcTi+RY.

N.. !owl, Wae.hingt.,n :4,rect,

.1. I'oLLOCN., Prtriet.r.

Mania. tun,. and Itirni,hes :%:arltinrry a;
kinds (.1 ttic•iiin. w"rk.

I. • No
P • r. ••f emotirws • ; 3.-3- it •
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Special attention given to fitting up a. cheap .-la••
of Machinery, designed for small manufacrar-eii.

...•tSecond-hand Engines awl 314chincry at low prices. ..raa pr.:11•111M,

Drawiii;,rs for Machinery and Patterns tor cawing* eat•rpe
P'-'4;'*-

I nut ,c .• ‘f 4,11133.1 e t,, order.
iri ri•i ser 4.• i• ••• 11.0 • i•-••••re.
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INDEI bored out without moving troll be.!. ^n"^
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••

• err fkma re, J se. Iv* 1.74
Agent for Kreider. Zindgralf A Co.. Millwrights Apo iS •

• Prer4
and Machinesto, who build and completely fernioh n S,le 8.4.4
mills of every kind. Employing merbaniv whei Ali t Sr-
thoroughly understand their trade. eatisairrory ..; '• el•r.

09.

work will always be produced. Earls I: •!t.l hnhir• i• setae..4 a. gig

A Blanchard @poke Lathe for gale At a very low weather of •:!.* Itatta,trist t".. sto4 to
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MRS. M. MOORE.
325 PENN AVENUE,
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